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Introduction
Among navigational support systems for mobile
ground objects, a special place is occupied by portable autonomous pedestrian navigation systems (PNSs),
designed to determine current movement parameters
(velocity, coordinates) of a person [1–4]. PNSs of the
specialized application class (for individual military personnel, employees of the Ministry of Emergency Situations, etc.), which requires high accuracy of the navigational sighting of a pedestrian – system carrier, are
of particular interest [5, 6]. The paper [5] justifies the
composition and algorithm of the channel for determining the velocity and current coordinates of the PNS for
pedestrian positioning on the ground. The PNS is constructed as a strapdown inertial navigation system (INS)
consisting of a triaxial accelerometer, angular velocity
sensor (AVS) and magnetometer, supplemented by a
computer that implements the channel operation algorithm and an external source of updating information in
the form of the pedestrian movement biomechanical
model.
The purpose of this study is to assess the PNS accuracy, given by the accepted models of the INS and
pedestrian errors in [5]. For this purpose, analytical calculations and simulation were performed, which made
it possible to estimate the maximum (minimum) errors
in determining the velocity and coordinates of a pedestrian. This will allow measuring the accuracy of the
PNSs of this class at the potential level for the selected
6

models and make justified decisions on their structure
and parameters during design.
Algorithm of the simulated PNS
Detailed justification of the algorithm of the channel
for determining the velocity and current coordinates of
the PNS is given in [5]. The paper contains a brief summary of its main stages.
àçë
àçë
The average values V E (tk ), V N (tk ) of geographic components (eastern E, northern N) and pedestrian velocity VEàçë (t ), VNàçë (t ) are calculated in
the PNS by step-by-step averaging:
VEàçë (tk ) =

t

t

k−1

k−1

1 k àçë
1 k
VE
( τ ) d τ, VNàçë (tk ) = ∫ VNàçë ( τ ) d τ,
∫
Tk t
Tk t

where Tk = tk − tk−1 – is the step duration (in general,
variable).
The current values of the components VEàçë (t ),
VNàçë (t ) are determined by integrating the apparent
linear acceleration ay(t) (the first INS integrator):
t

t

0

0

VEàçë (t ) = ∫ ay ( τ ) sin α(τ)d τ, VNàçë (t ) = ∫ ay ( τ ) cosα(τ)d τ,
measured by the horizontal axis of sensitivity OY of the
accelerometer, coinciding with the direction of motion.
Here α(t) – current azimuth formed by the azimuth
channel of the PNS. This channel is considered in [6],
which also shows that using a rational combination of
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measuring sensors and integrated data processing, it is
possible to achieve high accuracy of azimuth determination. Later, when simulating the errors of the azimuth
channel are not taken into account.
àçë
àçë
Step average velocities V E (tk ), V N (tk ) are
represented by a sum (the discrete time tk is omitted)
àçë

VE

àçë

=V E + δVE , V N

QE, QN corresponding to the noises wE(k), wN(k) are
written as
⎡
a
⎢ σE
⎢
QE = ⎢
0
⎢
0
⎢
⎣

( )

(1)

=V N + δVN ,

where V E , V N – are real average values; δVE, δVN, are
àçë
slowly varying errors of the calculated values V E ,
àçë
V N , caused by the leveling errors βN, βE and the projections of AVS zero drifts εN, εE. It is assumed here that
the errors δVE, δVN during the step are almost constant.
Using the method of approximation by Schuler oscillations (the oscillation period is 84.4 minutes), the discrete equations of the state for the errors δVE, δVN will
be written as follows (hereinafter, the tk time is replaced
by the k index):
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( k ) sin α(k), V N ( k ) =V ( k ) cosα(k),

h (k ) =

T
tk−1 + k
2

∫∫

az (τ)d τ

tk−1

of vertical acceleration az(t), measured by the sensitivity
axis OZ of the accelerometer.
The above ratios are shown in Fig. 1. A detailed analysis of the accepted biomechanical model is given in [7].
‚Ì
‚Ì
Components V E ( k ), V N ( k ) are considered as
random variables unbiased relatively to the real average values V E ( k ), V N ( k ) .
‚Ì

‚Ì

V E ( k ) =V E (k)+ nE (k), V N ( k ) =V N (k)+ nN (k), (2)

T
for the eastern error w E (k) = ⎡⎣wEa (k), 0, wEε (k)⎤⎦,
where wEa (k), wEε (k) – is Gaussian noise with zero
2
2
expected value and variances σ aN , σ εE ;
T
for the northern error w N (k) = ⎡⎣wNa (k), 0, wNε (k)⎤⎦ ,
where wNa (k), wNε (k) – is similar noise with
2
2
variances σ aN , σ εE . The covariance matrices

where nE, nN are Gaussian noises with zero expected
2
2
value and variances σ nE , σ nN . , which are uncorrelated with each other and with errors of the PNS horizontal channel.
The integration of the INS and the motion model allows proceeding to the differences
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where a(k) is the movement azimuth at the time the
‚Ì
step ends; V ( k ) – is the average velocity of the step,
equal to the ratio of the step length DL(k) and its dura‚Ì
tion Tk: V ( k ) = ΔL(k) /Tk . In turn, in accordance with
the accepted biomechanical model in the form of a biped robot with no knees, which moves in the form of
an inverted pendulum with a foot length l (foot length
of a pedestrian) and a maximum step movement of
the center of mass h(k), the step length is equal to
ΔL(k) = 2 2lh(k) − h2 (k), – where the movement h(k) is
determined by double integration

where g is gravity acceleration; Rз is the radius of the
Earth. The system noise vector w(k) (forming the noise)
is written in two versions:
•

0
0

V E ( k ) =V

0 ⎤
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1 ⎥⎦
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0

The average values of the velocity components
‚Ì
V ( k ), V N ( k ), formed on the basis of the pedestrian
movement biomechanical model (external information)
are calculated as follows:

where the state vector x(k) for the eastern error δVE(k) is
written as xE(k) = [δVE(k), βN(k), εN(k)]T, for the northern
error δVN(k) – xN(k) = [δVN(k), βE(k), εE(k)]T. The state
transition matrix Ф(k, k – 1) is respectively equal to
⎡ 1 −gT
0 ⎤
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Figure 1. The test model of pedestrian traffic
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review and comparison between other methods for recording the start and the end of a step, for example,
implemented in the Zero Velocity Updating (ZUPT) algorithm,
are given in [10].
which, taking into account (1), (2), are equal S E (k) = δVE (k)+
nE (k),
S E (k) = δVE (k)+ nE (k), S N (k) = δVN (k)+ nN (k).
Sequence and results of simulation
These differences are the input measurements for
A phased simulation of the PNS operation was carthe Kalman filter [8], which generates optimal estiried out in accordance with the above algorithm, inmates δVˆE (k), δVˆN (k) of the INS error δVE (k), δVN (k)
cluding the following sequence of computational proce. The traditional form of the Kalman filter [9] is used,
dures:
the eastern channel equations of which for this case
1. Using the test motion model [7], the precise value
are written as
of the average pedestrian velocity at the step (Fig. 1)
x̂ E ( k ) = î E ( k,k −1) x̂ E ( k −1) +
V y = 2l cos ϕ min /T (in order to simplify the calculations,
the
step duration Tk = tk – tk–1 is assumed constant
+K E (k)[S E (k) − Hî E ( k,k −1) x̂ E ( k −1)],
Tk = T) and the real average velocities (without mea2
surement errors) are calculated
K E (k) = PE ( k / k −1) HT [HPE (k / k −1)HT + σ nE ]−1, (4)
àçë

S E (k) =V E

‚Ì

àçë

( k ) −V E ( k ), S N (k) =V N

‚Ì

( k ) −V N ( k ), (3)

( )

PE ( k / k −1) = î E ( k,k −1) PE ( k −1)

îTE

( k,k −1) + Q E
PE ( k ) = [I − K E ( k ) H]PE ( k / k −1) ,

where x̂ E ( k ) = [δVˆE (k), β̂ N (k), ε̂ N (k)]T – is the estimate
of the state vector xE(k); H = [1,0,0] is the matrix (row
vector) of the measurement; KE(k) is the filter gain;
PE(k) is the covariance matrix of error estimates of
x̂ E ( k ) ; PE(k/k–1) is extrapolated value of the matrix.
The matrices ФE(k, k–1), QE were introduced earlier.
Equations of the filter northern channel are written in
a similar form.
Step-by-step update of the average velocities generated by the INS is carried out next.

(1)

Vy =
(2)
Vy

2
=
2l ∫
T

1
T

T /2

∫
0

T

∫ ∫ ay (τ)d τ,
0

az τ)dτ −( ∫

T /2

∫

(7)
2

az (τ)d τ) .

0

Double integration in (7) is carried out numerically
at time sampling interval Tд = 0.01 s, corresponding to
the standard data output frequency Fд = 100 Hz by the
measuring sensors (accelerometer) of the PNS. Current
accelerations ay(t), az(t) in (7) are generated during analytical calculations performed by the test model [7]. The
(1)
(2)
results of calculating the velocities V y , V y , V y for
different values of the motion model parameters l, ϕmin,
T indicate their practical coincidence.
àçë
àçë
V E ,ÍÓ (k) = V E (k) − δVˆE (k / k −1),
Using the current azimuth α(k), the eastern and
(5)
àçë
àçë
northern
components of velocity Vy (real average valV E ,ÍÓ (k) = V N (k) − δVˆN (k / k −1),
ues) are calculated:
where δVˆE (k / k −1) = Hî E ( k,k −1) x̂ E ( k −1) , δVˆN (k / k −1) = Hî N ( k,k −1) x̂ N ( k −1)
VE (k) =V y sin α(k), VN (k) =V y cosα(k).
(8)
ˆ
δVN (k / k −1) = Hî N ( k,k −1) x̂ N ( k −1) – are extrapolated estimates of the INS error.
Different sequences of the azimuth values α(k), corThe final stage of the algorithm includes calculating
responding to different pedestrian routes, were used in
the estimates Ê ( k ) , N̂ ( k ) of the current coordinates
the simulation.
E(k), N(k) using the formulas
Fig. 2 shows an example of the equal distance route
consisting of start, end, and five intermediate points.
àçë
Ê ( k ) = Ê ( k −1) + Tk V E ,ÍÓ (k),
The route was built using the following initial data:
(6)
àçë
l = 0.7 m; ϕmin = 60°; T = 0.5 s. The average velocity
N̂ ( k ) = N̂ ( k −1) + Tk V E ,ÍÓ (k), k = 1,2,…K,
Vy = 1.4 m/s, the step length DL = 0.7 m, respectively.
where K is the number of the last step at the pedestrian
The number of steps K in the route is 10,128, which
route end point.
corresponds to the distance covered R = 7089.6 m. The
An important component of the algorithm is the
total time of the route is 84.4 minutes (1 h 24.4 minmethod for recording the start tk–1 and the end tk of the
utes), that is, it coincides with the period of the Schuler
step. A recording method is provided, in which the start
oscillations. This was done to fully take into account the
(the end) of a step is defined as the moment of transition
statistical dynamics of periodic oscillations of the INS
through difference zero measured by the acceleromeerror during their evaluation and update in the process
ter of the pedestrian linear acceleration vector module
of PNS operation.
a = ax2 + a2y + az2 and acceleration of gravity g [3]. The
2. Step-by-step calculation of average velocities
advantage of this method is independence from the peVEàçë ( k ), VNàçë ( k ) (relations (1)) is carried out for
destrian spatial orientation (standing, lying, inclined),
various combinations of standard deviations (SD)
which is important for specialized applications. A brief
σ aE , σ εE , σ aN , σ εN using the accepted model of the
8
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errors δVE, δVN, real velocities (8) and a generator of
normally distributed random variables. Similarly, in accordance with relations σ nE , σ nN (2), average velocities
VE‚Ì ( k ), VN‚Ì ( k ). are simulated for different standard
deviations.
As a result, the differences SE(k), SN(k) (3) are calculated, which are fed to the input of the Kalman filter (4).
3. The accuracy of the estimates δVˆE (k), δVˆN (k)
generated by the filter is determined by their comparison with the real values of δVE(k), δVN(k). For this, M
implementations of discrete random sequences δVE(k,
j), δVN(k, j), δVˆE (k, j) δVˆN (k, j), k = 1, 2, …, K, j = 1,
2, …, M, were simulated, and, as a result, the average
sampling expected value and the standard deviation
eE (k) =

N, m

4568,1
3977,3

α = 60°
α = 60°

3386,5

α = 0°
2204,9
1614,1

α = 60°

1023,3

α = 60°
α = 30°

0

590,8 1614,1 2637,4 3660,7 4684,0

E, m

M

1
∑ eE (k, j ),
M j=1

Figure 2. Example of a pedestrian route

M

σ E (k) =

1
2
(eE (k, j ) − eE (k ))
∑
M −1 j=1

the similarity of the results, further only the eastern
channel will be considered.
Of particular interest are the SD curves σ E (k) and
their comparison with the graphs of the square roots
PE (k) [1,1] of the covariance error matrix PE(k) first
element, which is a priori measure of the Kalman estimate accuracy δVˆE (k) (Figs. 4, 5). The calculations
were performed for the same simulation parameters as
before.
Comparison of the results leads to two important
conclusions:

of the error eE (k) = δVE (k) − δVˆE (k) – o
 f the estimate
δVˆE (k). – are calculated. Calculations for the average
eN (k), σ N (k) sampling estimation δVˆ (k). are perE

formed similarly.
The following are the simulation results for the motion model parameters accepted in p. 1 as applied to
Fig. 2. Similar results were obtained for other initial
data. Averaging was performed over M = 10,000 random implementations.
Fig. 3 shows the expected values curves eN (k) in
the first 30 steps of filtering (pedestrian movement).
With increase in k, the nature of the curves remains the same. Curves are obtained for three values
of SD – σ aE = 0.1; 0.5; 1 m/s at the following values
of simulation parameters: initial filtration conditions –
δVˆE (0) = 0.3 m/s, β̂ N (0) = 0, ε̂ N (0) = 0 1/s; SD of noise
σ εE = 0.000001 1/s, σ nE = 0.5 m. The azimuth of the
movement – a = 30° (Fig. 2).
Curves analysis shows that the estimate δVˆE (k)
is almost unbiased ( eE (k) close to zero). The same
curves of the average sampling expected value eN (k)
of the northern channel are of the same nature. Given

•

•

First, there is a good agreement between the average sampling σ E (k) and the a priori measure
PE (k) [1,1] of the Kalman filtering accuracy. This
demonstrates the correspondence of the used simulation model to the analytical description of the formation and optimal estimation of INS errors.
Secondly, the obtained numerical indicators demonstrate the possibility of achieving a high accuracy
in estimating INS errors (it should be noted that
in practice, the average velocity of a pedestrian is
within 1.1–2.2 m/s), which ensures their effective
subsequent update and the final high accuracy in

–
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Figure 3. Expected value for the error in the eastern channel in average sample
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Figure 6. Dependence of the mean square positioning error Δ E (R) on the travelled distance:

a) for different σ nE ; b) with different σ aE

determining current coordinates. This is confirmed
by further simulation results.
4. The simulation is completed with the generation
àçë
of the updated average velocity VE,ÍÓ
( k ), by calculating the current coordinate estimate Ê(k) ((5) – (6)) and
calculating the average sampling value of the full rootmean-square error of pedestrian location:
Δ E (k) =

M

2
1
∑ E ( k ) − Ê ( k, j ) ,
M j=1

(

)

where E(k) is the real eastern coordinate generated by
the test motion model [8].
Fig. 6 shows the curves of the error Δ E (R) on the
distance traveled R. The initial data for the simulation
and the movement route (Fig. 2) remain the same. The
transition from the number k to the value R allows more
clear tracing of the increase in the error of positioning
during pedestrian movement and, importantly, comparing the error with the required accuracy level.
10

For advanced PNS, this level in steady state is 3–5%
of the distance traveled for 1.5–2 hours. In Fig. 6, this
corresponds to the straight line, marked with «3%».
The graphs are similar for the root-mean-square error
Δ E (R) of the north channel.
Curve analysis in Fig. 6 shows that the considered
PNS model fits in accuracy requirements with excess.
It is clear that a real system, including one customized to use the model of pedestrian and INS errors,
in case of real input effects (measurements) will give
less accurate results. Given the large «safety factor»,
it should be expected that the proposed approach to
the PNS construction in real conditions will provide
acceptable accuracy of the pedestrian current position.
Conclusion
The results can be used as an initial design step
of the PNS for a specialized application. Further studies should be aimed at determining the achievable
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accuracy of the PNS using experimental data for various
variants of real pedestrian movement; rational selection
of the INS measuring sensors and updating information

sources with characteristics available for the use in the
PNS; improvement of models and algorithms for processing measurement information.
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